13:03:52  From Stacie Kyhn: We cannot see your mouse/cursor
13:04:12  From Stacie Kyhn: Never mind, I see it now.
13:05:17  From Mary Emma Dunn-Richardson: I am in Jasper AL. Bevill State CC
13:18:42  From Karen Gaines to All panelists: is evan breaking up for you?
13:19:21  From Pat Riley - Webinar Coordinator to All panelists: I was just about to say the same thing. So far it is still understandable, so let's not interrupt him unless it gets too hard to understand. Fair?
13:19:33  From Karen Gaines to All panelists: yes
13:19:36  From Julie Phelps to All panelists: yes
13:21:45  From Karen Gaines: we know Evan is breaking up. If there are problems understanding we will jump in.
13:22:01  From Julie Phelps to All panelists: Very strange…. It's like he's in and out.
13:26:45  From Evan Evans: Poll Everywhere

https://PollEv.com/free_text_polls/OPIyNoDaEXdcqGRNG2BkH/respond

https://PollEv.com/free_text_polls/IzQortpYqlM1yZVwpwczC/respond
13:27:58  From Mary Beth Orrange to All panelists: if Julie is me, who am I?
13:33:22  From Karen Gaines to Mary Beth Orrange and all panelists: Even though you are not you ,, you are still the best.
13:33:42  From Mary Beth Orrange to All panelists: Awwww shucks. Thanks!
13:37:05  From Evan Evans: Poll Everywhere

https://PollEv.com/free_text_polls/OPIyNoDaEXdcqGRNG2BkH/respond

https://PollEv.com/free_text_polls/IzQortpYqlM1yZVwpwczC/respond
13:42:11  From Stacie Kyhn: Since there is a ton of things to investigate, what one area do you suggest to start with?
13:43:13  From Mary Beth Orrange to All panelists: of course Karen was responsible for the color coding! Love it!
13:43:59  From Evan Evans: Stacie, start with Live! or your favorite community
13:45:53  From Paul Nolting: What type of activities are most persons interested?
13:46:50  From Karen Gaines: It varies! I would say math specific would be number one, but things like how we learn is also very valuable. If it is something you use I am sure others would love it too.
13:47:03 From Mari Menard to All panelists: The 'How to navigate IMPACT Live! option' is after some content, why is that. ;)
13:48:22 From Mari Menard to All panelists: Great thanks :)
13:52:10 From Mary Beth Orrange: Thank you Julie, Karen and Evan. Nice work on the site!
13:52:14 From Mary Emma Dunn-Richardson: Julie, was nice to "see" you. Have to go. Class at 2 and it is test day.
13:52:57 From Paul Nolting: Thanks again for another great Webinar.
13:53:06 From Michael Lanstrum: Thank you!
13:53:09 From Stacie Kyhn: Thank you! I have homework!
13:53:17 From Judy Williams: Thank you for all your work.
13:53:25 From Julie Phelps: WE LOVE to give homework!
13:53:42 From Jane Tanner: Great job! I need to have some fun out on the site.
13:53:44 From Julie Phelps: Thank you all for coming!
13:54:34 From Mari Menard to All panelists: Thank you.

13:54:48 From Pat Riley - Webinar Coordinator: Link for webinar evaluation
13:55:17 From Stacie Kyhn: No questions. Have fun and stay safe!
13:55:35 From Paul Nolting: Pat: